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ItwasthstkindofadayforBICowherandthsWolfpack.

Letter prompts action

echnlclan

Monday, October 30, 1978

TIgs turn Pack den intojungle

by David Carroll
Contributing Editor

It was an Ernest Hemingway typeday. It was dark. drizzling and cool.The kind of weather when you seemany ambulances and other signs ofgloom.Saturday was a good time to beresting snug under the covers in a bedor maybe sipping hot chocolate beside afire place.
But it wasn’t the best day to spendwatching a football game at CarterStadium. Especially for Wolfpack fans.Under such conditions. a team canreact one of two ways. It can ariseabove the awful scenario and play withmuch enthusiasm or it can perform asmiserably as the weather.

Clemson did the former while Statedid the latter in the 20th-rankedTiger‘s convincing 33-10 victory beforean overflow crowd of 45000 and aregional television audience. Clemson'smethodical triumph dropped State'srecord to 5-2 overall and 2-2 in theAtlantic Coast Conference and essen-tially eliminated the 'Pack from theleague race. It also probably set up anACC championship game againstMaryland Nov. 18.
For Clemson. the prefix “out"applied to everything: out-block,out-run. out-pass. out-tackle, out-coachand outcheer. The Tigers monopolizedeverything from the beginning to theend. They parlayed their emotion andefficiency into the monumental route.The superlatives praising Clemsonfluttered like New Year's streamers.

Could house 700

State maybuy hospital

by LawrenceWn'ter
To relieve some of the housing andparking problems on campus. ViceChancellor for Student Affaris BanksTalley says that State is consideringthe purchase of what is now Raleigh‘sRex Hospital.Talley said that the present RexHospital building could house about 700State students and would also providethat number of paved parking spaces.Right now, Talley said, the Univer-sity is not making any kind of definite

Improved Security promised

”’le
Responding to a letter from StudentSenate President Nick Stratas whichpointed out isolated incidents allegedlyinconsistent with Security servicepolicy. Security Director Jim Cunning-ham has pledged more support in areasother than crime fighting.

f “I want to underscore my philosophythat we are a service organization."
Cunningham said. “You think of policeand you think about gung-ho criminalhting. but only about 15 percent oft e job Is criminal serVIce. The rest is”prevention and aid services."

Stratas’ letter was prompted by two
personal incidentsIn which he said he
felt response from Security wasinappropriate.

After trying unsuccessfully to starthis car which was parked beside theStudent Center at 5 o'clock on themorning of October 4. Stratas said hecontacted Security on a nearbyemergency phone. seeking assistance."Officer Parker told me it was nottheir policy to jump cars.” Stratas said.“I asked him. “What am I going to do.sit out here all night?‘ and heresponded to the effect that. ‘Youmight if a station's not open.’ He didn'toffer to help. come out. wait with me ormake a call for me.”"As a matter of fact. I got a distinct‘What are you bothering me for?’attitude from him." Stratas said. “I
asked to speak to his superior. Lt.

Bizzell. who confirmed that theycouldn't start my car. He was a littlenicer. but no help.”Stratas said he was instructed to callMedlin's Gulf. which has a contractallotting them sole towing and serviceprivileges. through State's Transpor-tation Department.“Where was I supposed to do thiscalling from?" Stratas asked. “Fortun-ately. I had access to the StudentCenter but at that hour what wouldanyone else have done? There are nopublic phones in this area available tocall a service station."Stratas said Medlin's, as well asseveral other stations he called.declined to offer him service.A spokesman for Medlin's whenasked about Stratas’ charge, said he

by Jeffrey Jobssaw Writer
The first of many Clemson

State's campus this weekend wasfound near the main entrance toMcKimmon Center Friday afternoon.But before the weekend was over.fans and students of Clemson hadadded insult to injury coupling theTigers' 88-10 drubbing of theWolfpack with brilliant orange tigerpawprints painted on and along theroads. light poles and signs leading to
Carter Stadium.
painted on the wall in front of

professional supervisor for PhysicalPlant.We were luckyIn that thepaint was water soluble, but it stilltook a lot of scrubbing to remove."Speculation has it that severalClemson students present at State

1

Tiger's trample State-

in moreways than one

University “tiger paws” left on.

"A' tiger paw and ‘CU' were _‘
McKiInInon Center around 8 pm.Friday." said J. Arthur Edwards. {

for a soil judging contest were toblame for the vandalism. As ofSunday. this could be neitherconfirmed or denied.
McKimmon Center employees Le-on Jones. Jane Hodge and Edwardshas started removing the orangepaint when a man broke away‘ fromthe bystanders and offered to scrub.Dr. Bill Smith. a soil judging coachfrom Clemson. removed most of thepaint himself "Im sorry that thishappened. I also hate vandalism."Smith said.
Edwards commented that Smithdid most of the work. “I would reallylike to thank him for doing it. "Edwards said.Security was called and officersquestioned students and faculty butno one has been apprehendedconcerning the vandalism. eventhough several witnesses claimed thevandals were wearing ClemsonT-shirts.

I515

4. knew of no such incident. The stationadvertises 24-hour service.“I spent about a half hour callingservice stations and none would comeout." Stratas said. "Even the AAAMotor Club wouldn't help at that hourof the night. If it was a girl in this case,would she have had to wait all night forhelp? Is this policy for just guys orwhat? What about visitors from offcampus—would they be treated likethis "
Stratas said he was also concernedthatIn the course of the hour he spenttrying to seek assistance he saw noSecurity vehicle pass by the StudentCenter on patrol.“In an hour's time, wouldn’t you thinka cruiser would be by in the regularcourse of patrolling campus?" Stratasasked. “I mean this is an area of thehighest activity on campus and a verybusy section of through traffic. For acampus that promotes safety ”andsecurity so much. it really upsets me.”Cunningham said that as a result ofhis correspondence with Stratas areport had been filed and the chargesthoroughly investigated. He notedsome variations in the recall of theparties involved but said his focus wason preventing such misunderstandingsin the future.“I'm not going to say it didn'thappen." Cunningham said. “But if itdid. it is obviously against my grain.Would our office call for help or render

(See “Increased. " page 2)

commitments because it must firstmake an extensive estimate of the costof renovations that would need to bemade. It must also call in two outsideprivate firms for building appraisals.according to N.C. State law.“As of now, we have not made anyoffers and they have not yet put a priceon the property." Talley said thisweekend. “Rex is moving sometimefairly soon and it would be a nicesituation of one non-profit organizationselling to another. I would say that thecircumstances are certainly encourag-mg.The initial possibility of thepurchase. said Talley. came aboutwhile he representing State in theRaleigh Chamber of Commerce meet-ings to discuss the location of the .future North Carolina School of Mathand Sciences.That recently-proposed high school
would offer exceptional learningcircumstancesyfor outstanding highschool students. Talley said that thereis a good possibility that State and thenew high school could share the Rexbuilding.
“We need and want to expand andwe have looked around some. Apossibility would be some land that theCatholic orphanage across WesternBlvd. has for sale. but that would beexpensive." said Talley.“Obviously State is a very big part ofthe study of math and sciences. We area big part of Raleigh too and at thecommerce meeting, we got intodiscussions about the site of the highschool. Really, it’s a natural. That’show it all got started and I think it hasgot good possibilities." he added.Rex is not the only expansionconsideration the University haslooked into. but Talley said that it isdefinitely the most practical.

“It was the greatest team effort I'vebeen associated with since I first put ona football uniform back in 1958." smiledTiger coach Charley Pell, who playedand coached at Alabama. "That coversa lot of great games and some greatplayers. We had been talking aboutplaying together all week. and it justcame together today at 1:50. We justexecuted. I can't imagine a game beingmore important to Clemson football.“If I could I'd give a reason why weplayed so well. We just did. There werealot of great plays—big plays. It was acritical game. one we needed to win.one we needed to win on the road."There were numerous Tiger playerswho delivered fatal blows that sentState reeling to the wet CarterStadium turf. Tailback Lester Brown 'gdanced for 117 yards and two

\Ms Tiny
If State were to buy some land andthen construct its own structure forhousing; he said it might be years‘before the students could move in. “Wehave a housing problem now," he said.“The Rex move is something that couldbe done relatively quickly."The 15-acre property is located abouton mile from the State campus at thecorner of Wade Ave. and St. Mary’s St.and Talley said that there is presentlygood Capital Area Transit service formthe site to the campus.
While the purchase might notdirectly ease parking problems at theUniversity immediately. Talley saidthat it “certainly couldn‘t hurt thesituation." He said that there is even achance that the city would expand theCAT service between the two pointsfor the students‘ use because "the citycould use the extra money for CAT." .
The building is old and has beenhard-used over the years but Talleysaid that it has been kept up very well.Most of it is air conditioned (not

touchdowns. ilt't' split I-IIIl Jerry lluIII-rsprinted. circled aIIIl cut—you norm- itand he found a way In gel open—Jo
catch seven passes from Steve Fuller
and the Clemson defense smotheredthe Wolfpack's hi'ghly-Iauted twinveer.bed by linebacker Buhha Brown. who
recorded 17 tackles. the juiced-upswarming Tigers defense renderedHeisman Trophy candidate Ted Brown
harmless. Brown was held to a mere. 70yards on 21 carries—his lowest outputof the season.
"Ted didn't have a good gamebecause he wasn't getting the blocks."' reflected State coach Bo Rein. “Theirscheme of defense didn't allow us to getoutside. We couldn' t block their

(See "Pell." page A)

building

completely centrally. but with manywall units as well) and roomy. Severalof the sections in the structure could beused soon after the proposed purchase.but others would take a lot ofrenovations.
“There is a completely separate wingover there that is very attractive witheven some adjoining baths.” he said. “Ifthe high school were located there. itwould probably occupy the old westwing or Daniels Nursing Hall as it usedto be called. I think it has all thepossibilities of being a very attractiveplace.
“We would have to do somethingabout the food . crvice. You know.obviously. that the place is now set upfor room service. Some of our lazicrstudents would probably like that." hejoked. “But that would not be practical.We would redo the whole kitchen and

probably build some kind of new diningroom too.”
Casts wouldn't hurt

The cost of the venture would behigh. Talley said. but any loans theUniversity gets for the expansionwould be paid off by the room rentfrom students and if the high schoolmoved in. it'too would pay rent. Theproposal would hopefully not end upcosting the University that much afterrent payments are taken into account.
When Rex moves, it should leavebehind a virtual gold mine inlaboratory and experimental facilitiesand that would suit the Universitywell. Talley said that much of thebuilding could end up being used forresearch as well as housing.Although no definite dates have beenset. Talley says that Rex should bemoved by sometime in 1980.

Federal money recipients studied
by Jeffrey Jobs
Staff Writer

Within the next three years. a studyheaded by David Norris. associatedirector of State's Center for UrbanAffairs and Community Services. willstrive to find cut why certain peopleuse social services provided by thefederal government and others do not.
!

The study. with a first-year budgetof 3124000. will try to find out how toget more services for each dollar spent.“We want to make the system moreproductive." said Norris. “People hateto think they are dumping all of theirtax money into a hole in the ground.”We hope the study can also show ushow to reshape and redefine programaso that recipients of this aid canbecoming self-supporting and no longerneed aid." Norris said.
Welfare will not be the only socialservice examined in the study. Aid toNative Americans and households witha member either mentally retarded ofstricken with multiple sclerosis ormuscular dystrophy will also bestudied.Families with abused or neglected, children. handicapped people. andhouseholds receiving AFDC (Aid to

families with dependent children) willbe looked at as well.“This is not a welfare study. Welfare(AFDC) is one of the areas studied butit is not the only one." said Norris.“This study is trying to help us gain abetter understanding of why peeple 'use public services. Then we can have abetter use of them and have themreach the people who really needthem." Norrii said.
Most of the studies will be carriedout within a 50 to 60 mile radius ofState‘s campus. Norris said he hOpesthat the study could also involve someCherokee Indian families in Jacksonand Swain counties.“About 500 families will be involved.Several of these families will be controlgroups. which don‘t receive sid."_Norris said.The fufnilies will each fill Out amonthly report for which they will be

paid 86 each. Each family will bevisited every three months by someOncfrom the study to see how they are.doing."We will make predictions based onthe. data we collect and then we will gocheck to see if the results correspond."said Norris.Norris said the data will be puttogether in a mathematical modeldepicting possible results.“The model will contain certainvaribles. By varing the relationshipsbetween cettain variables we cansimulate how the policy‘would turnout." Norris said.“If the data is good. the experimentaloutcome should be what would happenin real life but if the outcome does notcorrespond. we will go check to seewhy. and then fix the model." saidNorris.“During the study. about thirtymonths' worth ofdata will be collected.Though students will not be studied asa group. students will be used to helpcollect data and assist in the study.
"Look at the CETA program. Thegovernment trains these people yet

only a very small percentage go on tobecome self-sufficient. What is it thatmakes a person become selfsufficient?" said Norris.“Students. for example. have a driveinside them that makes them go tocollege so they can get good jobs."Norris said. “We would like to find outhow we can instill that drive in otherpeople. The study might show us."
Three oI her faculty members arealso involvedin the study but theyhaw yet to gain official approv fromIhIir respI-I Iivc deans. Dr; avid. “inh from MIT and Dr. Babu Shahfrom the Research Triangle will beassisting In the project also.
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Students discuss campus rape problem
AalreaCeleStcB‘Wrfler

She quickenod her pace.The October wind blew coolas she wiped the sweat fromher forehead.She had startedJoggingbefore dusk. but darknesshad already begun to settledown through the trees. Theshadows swayed menacinglyin the wind.”I'd better head towardshome." she thought as shelooked over her shoulder.But it was too late. Thestranger lunged from thebushes. He uttered a fewthreatening remarks thenshe became another rapevictum.Sexual attacks occur moreoften than women are aware

of. And since the recent rapeofa woman jogger on State'scross-country track. theSecurity department hasbeefed up its patrolling ofthe cross-country track. ,“0n the Brickyard" askedsix women students aboutthe problem of rape.
COCO.

Rena Donowho. a soph-omore in English from
Cary. said. “I try not to walkby myself at night." I saw a
film called ‘How to Say No toa Rapist and Survive' whichgives ideas on how'not to getraped.“I think Security is doinga pretty good job." Donowhosaid. “The emergency boxesthat are around are helpful."

Sharyn Gholson. a fresh-man in Political Science fromPetersbu‘rg. Ve.. said. “Idon't go out alone at night. Ialways jog with someone.Things I'd\rather do at nightI have to do in theafternoons—like washingclothes. It's a ' ."I never really thoughtabout it (rape) until lastweek.” Gholson said. “Then Ithought. ’1‘" never go outalone at night.’“Security should makestudents more aware of thefacts of rape.” she added.
.0...

Jane Brown. a freshmanin Horticulture fromRaleigh. said. “I’m careful atnight. If I'm walking. I try towalk with someone else. Ilockmydoorsandtryto beobservant of what's goingon. Iijog.Idon'tgoon thecross-country track by my-self.. “Part ofbeing. a woman is.being brought up to learn tobe cautious." Brown said.“But it's sort of frustrating.The rapist needs to becaught. 80' many rapesaren't reported. and ithappens over and over.“There should be lessharassment by the policeand others of a women whois raped." she added.
it...

Lisa Turkel. a sophomorein Speech Communications

from Raleigh. said. “When Igo to the library. I alwaysmake sure there's a-malecompanion with me and Ialways park near the lib-rary. But there are timeswhen I can't go the thelibrary because I can't findanybody to go with me."“Security is absolutely nothelpful." she said. “I calledthem once to get them totake me to my car onHillsborough Street. andthey wouldn't take me. It'was about 11:30 p.m.
“I definitely think that infront of the library we needday lights.” she said. “TheHillsborough Street exit isdark. The bushes need to betrimmed down to eye level."

0‘...
Melody Beavers. a fresh-man in Sociology fromGreensboro. said, “I don'twalk on campus during thenight. I feel safe during theday. I don'tcome to thelibrary unless I have to.When I do I walk in thelighted areas.“I haven't even seen anySecurity since the first weekexcept when you're park-ing." Beavers said. “They'remore concerned with park-ing than anything else.“Maybe there should bewalking Security officesbecause there are a lot ofplaces they can't drive." sheadded. (Security ChiefWorth Blackwood recently

-_

Weather

forecast

Low High
Monday 50°F 64-67°F
Tuesday 48-52°F 64-67°F

0Weather
Mostly cloudy
Mostly cloudy.
chance of a few
showers

If you wish to participateIn any outdoor activities. you had best do them now, asweather conditions will likely deteriorate rather rapidly over the next couple of days.Temperatures will remain mild through Tuesday with little change expected. Skies willbecome mostly cloudy with showers likely by Tuesday.Due to failure ofour equipment. the above forecast is provided by the National WeatherService. The information was obtained by State's Student Chapter of the AmericanMeterological Society.-warts-'9': 14r~ - ' :1: -..; ~

crier
so that all Criers may be run. allItems submitted must be lessthan 25 words. No loaf Items willbe run. No more than three Itemsfrom a single organization willbe run In an Issue. and no Itemwill appear more than threetimes. The deadline for all Crier:Is Mw-F at p.m.
FAMILY STYLE DINNES: T0-
Center. corner of Gardner andHilleboro. Voluntary. Informalworship service follows.
NOTICE TO JUNIORS In Huma-nities and Social Sciences. Excel-lent sprlng co-op lobe availableIn federal govt. at 34.52 per hour.interviews and dacislone thisweek. For Info. 116 Tompkins.
DR. WILLIAM G. FRANKLIN.NCSU Speech Dept., will bespeaking on "SSAM: A Speech-Sound Acquisition Modal" at thePsychology Colloquium Seriestoday at 3:30 In Poe 636
RAFFLE: Buy a chance atwinning 2 student. midfieldtickets to the Duke Homecominggame. 25 cents. Contact an‘Arnold Alr Society Brother orcome by 141 Col. Drawing Nov.10.
RECREATION CLUB will meettomorrow In 3100 BIItmore.
PRE-MED/PRE-DENT ClubAED will meet tomorrow at 7:00p.m. In GA 3533. Speaker Is Dr.P.H. Holden, a psychiatrist fromDix Hospital.

/
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told the Technician that footpatrols will be increased.especially in the creek-country track area.
eases-

Nooshin Mesbahiv. ajunior in Economics fromIran. said. “In th: tunnels.the lights are sometimesbroken and it is so dark. Irun because I'm so scared ofthe tunnel.“I don'I walk late at nightor in places that are sodark." she said. "If some-thing happens. I’ll use theemergency telephone. 7
If I stay in the library likeuntil one a.m.. I call thesecurity guard. They helpvery much. Last year. theyhelped me several times.”Women should reportrapes. Ifthey don't report it.

Ragtime

ball _ \
held
Agood time was had by el atthe AIA Fraternity/e floati-BII. which washeld Saturday night In the
Student Center Ballroom.

fromtheoventwere
domedtotheUritedNegromymmmsm
CelAnemIeFund.

perfonnedby the group Hot Wax. Allproceeds

girls will think the campus issafe. They won't care andwill walk late at night. Girlsmust be very careful.” she,said.
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lnCreased efficiency pledged
(Continued from page 1)

service? Yes. we will. I've given thisletter to Chief (Worth) Blackwood.”Cunningham clarified a policy whichmany students have been uncertainabout in thepast. .A“While jump-starting used to be a
policy, we no longer do that.” Cunning-ham said. “There were too many casesof reversed polarity and batteriesexploding. It became a hassle.especially when you have amateursattempting it. We now leave that toservice station attendants.”As a result. Cunningham‘ saidSecurity officers havb other alterna-.tives to offer students with car trouble.“We're here to serve people." hereiterated. “My full idea is whensomeone calls for help, we're here togive help. We can offer to call a servicevehicle for them."Cunningham declined to promisethat officers would be sent out to waitwith the stranded party until a servicevehicle arrived.“I'm hesitant to commit myselfor thedepartment on that," he said. “I wouldwant a man to go by but we don't haveenough manpower to promise such onevery occasion."He said his office is planning to lookinto Stratas' complaint. that Medlin'sGulf failed to respond to an eaa'stenee.request. Cunningham also responded

to Stratas' question regarding patrol
schedules.“We try to alternate the pattern." he
said. “to keep people who might haveideas from second-guessing when we'llbe by. It13 standard procedure that
certain areas require focus for obviousreasons. Any area with a lot of studentactivity such as this has our attention.But it's a big campus and we've only
got so many people."

United manpower
Cunningham noted that Security'srecords indicated that a cruiser hadpatrolled the Student Center areaseveral times within hours of Stratas'call.‘ He also commented on the campusescort system which Security provides.Asked if the service was restrictedto ferrules. Cunningham said. “As faras I know. that's not the case. We aidInmedical cases of course. Certainly.males can be assaulted. but the very,idea of the service was female assaultprevention.Limited manpower prevented Secur-ity from offering wholesale escortservice to males. he said.“While the service is not restrictedto females. we're not a taxi service,"Cunningham. said. “We cant afford to..have this service abuaadI'.‘iv - .1.In the past. the Technician has

received complaints from female
students living just off campus. whoreported that Security refused to
escort them an extra block. droppingthem off at the edge of campus. This
situation was brought to the newdirector's attention.“I’ve been reveiwing several areas ofpolicy." Cunningham said. “That's areal hazy area. I've worked with thisbefore (at Cornell University). Theore-tically, our jurisdiction just extends tothe boundaries of campus. We're notsupposed to proceed past that point."Cunningham promised his officewould show more flexibility to thisconcern. however“That would seem to be a case offollowing the letter of the law tooclosely." he said. “I couldn't findanything in writing. We won't go fouror five miles off campus. but I'll saywe'll operate within reason. I'd hate tofind that a coed was assaulted becausewe refused to go an extra block.”Cunningham expressed pleasure atseveral letters of commendation hisoffice had received from students thissemester, praising the response andattitude of officers offering escortservice late at night.“I think you’ll find that in back ofthat badge is a good human being." hesaid. ‘.‘Wefre.glad to be of service. It ‘~.. pays dividendsall the way. around tohave good student relations."

ALL LATIN AMERICAN stu-dents Invited to a meetingtomorrow at p.m. In the GreenRoom of Student Center fordiscussion of the constitution andreorganization of the associa~tion.
GOLF: Any girls who play golfand are interested In playing on a
a meeting at the Student Center.room 2104. Monday. Nov. 6 at7.00 p. m.
CIRCLE I< CLUB members wIIIsponsor a Halloween Partytonight for Bridges to Hope in thePack House at 7:30 p.m. StudentCenter.
TAU BETA PI chapter meeting.Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. Daniels429. All actives needed forquorum to vote on changes InOIIPWS.
SI.00 SUPPER at 6:00 at theBaptist Student Center. Pleasemake reservations by calling834-1375 by 12:00. Optional in-formal worship follows.
SPANISH CLUB TERTIULIA onWednesday at 3: 30 in theRathakeller. You don't have to bea Spanish malor to come! Wewant you!
ECONOMIC SOCIETY meetingon Wednesday In Blue Room at4:00. Herbert MaIln, diplomat-In-residence will speak. Trip toWashington or New Yorkplanned. Refreshments.

The Technician Is published every Monday. Wednesday andFriday during the academic semester. Offices are located InSuites 3120-3121 In the University Student Center. Cate: Avenue.Mailing address Is PO Box 5690. Raleigh North Carolina, 27650.Subscriptions are 313 per year. Printed by Hinton Press, Inc..,Mebane, N.C. Application to mail at second class postage rates IsI I
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10am-9pmMon-Sat

Grand Opening Thurs. Nov. 9th
Such Top Lines A

* HaWson * Scott * Head
Dynastar *Salomon Look

Located at Cary Village Sq.
near imperial 4 Theatre

Open

467—2107

RUSSIAN CLUB meeting Wad-nesday. Time: 4:30 p.m. 1911Building. room 133. Refresh-ments. Readings from contemp.poet Voznesenskii‘s work.
DOUGHNUTSI The Arnold AirSociety and Angel Flight willhold a doughnut sale In front of. the free expression tunnel and onthe brickyard Friday.
LEARN MEDITATION: Awan-da/Renaissance Universal Clutwill conduct a arsession course.beginnig Thursday. Contact Joe:833-4973 or Bob: 707-5192. Loca»tion: 120 Woodburn at 7:30 p.m.
OUTING CLUB meets Wednes-day at 7:30 p.m. In Blue Room.Student Center. Bring a friend.
REC. DEPT. Chicken Pickln’.Friday. Nov. 10. Cost 83.50 perperson. Square dance following.Tickets avallalba In BIItmorelobby and from_Rec. students.
RHO PHI ALPHA BanquetThursday, 7:00 p.m. Brown'Room..$tudent Center. sign-up InBIItmore Lobby. Roger BrownSpeaker.
GROUP TUTORIALS In Engllshare now available to residencehall students In all areas.Contact Edna Collins. PASScoordinator. Dept. of ResidenceLife (737-2440).
F—fi( TYPESETTERS
needed by the TechnicianTues., Thurs., Sun. for 3'hours In early afternoon.Only'good typiete needapply. David Blythe, 541-2502 days, 832-321 nightsor call Technician 737-241 I

11001. or Aacnrrrcruae AND
DESIGN sruorN'rs

.Plastic sheets, rods. tubes,fiims Q Accession“.PlexiglaaWecut tosize. Bargain barrel ofcutoffs
COMMERCIAL PLASTICS 81

SUPPLYCORP.
731 W.Hargett St. 828-4100

IO% DiscoUrW‘WTffiTfiis

MORMONS AND Interested:Institute class, 5: 30 Tuesdays.2112 Williams Hall.
ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB meet-~ ing Tomorrow at 7:00 In 110 PolkHall. Officers will meet at 6:30.
RESIDENT ADVISOR Posi<lions: Limited number availablefor Spring 1979. Information,applicationsavailable only atInformation meetings. tonight at7 In Metcalf classroom (202)
FREE FILM: tonight ath.m. Inthe Library. see William PowellIn the hilarious political satire."The Senator Was Indiscreet."
THETA TAU Civil Protect andvisit to Wake Memorial Hospital6:30 p.m. tomorrow. Meet atChapter Room. Halloween partyafterwards.
A‘

“U”43 I}

n7

2 4 O O 1;;
HI I.l.f'.i‘.(')l.)( Illt ill
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m,lirtfeControl. Counseling l
SexM i

313 Hawonh Di. By Appointment Only
Raleigh. NC 781-5560

ST

ALL GIRLS INTERESTED inbeing a “good time" girl for theN.C. State Swim team pleasemeet Monday, Nov. eat 5:” p.m.at the pool deck.
MR. HERBERT MALIN. DIplo-mat In Residence. will speak InMetcalf study Lounge, Wednes-day at 7 p.m. Topic: “Servicingu.s. Govt. Abroad.
EAT AND MEET: Career serieswill meet tomorrow In the BoardRoom, 4th floor Student Center.The speaker: Mr. Gene White.NCSU, talking about career: Incomputer science. All studentsand faculty Invited.
TAPPI MEETING Tomorrow at7:30 p.m. In BIItmore 2104.Hopefully, representatives fromScott Paper will speak. All PPTmalors are Invited.

FTS MEMBERS: Reminder oftourof NCSU reactor at 4:00 p.m.today. Meet at Burlington. IfInterested contact Chip Stroud at.73HIS2.
FREE BEER: Trip to w-s toJoseph Schlitz Brewery. Formore Info. call 351-5094. We needa min. of 75 people to sign up.
SUBMIT WINDHOVER entriesat Information Desk In StudentCenter.‘MaIn Desk of D.H. HillLibrary. English Dept. office orthe Windhover office. 3132 Stu-dent Center.
CHRISTMAS InternationalHouse applications for foreignstudents now available In theStudent Center Programs Officeand the Foreign Student Advi-ser's Office.

ANYONE INTE STED INparticipating In the nternationalMusic Festival Nov. 11 shouldsign up In the Student CenterProgram Office.

ATTENTION: N.C. Library forthe Blind has various volunteerpositions open. Brailllsta. narra-tors. and others. For more Info.call Volunteer Services. 737-3193.
REFEREES NEEDED for inter- . i . 4national soccer tournament on 1: T m 1:Saturdays and Sundays. Pay .0 0$3.00/hr. Sign up In student 0 0Center Program Office. 1: . 1:
CHRISTIAN RALLY sponsored I; Jointlnusandsof I:by Navigators Christian organl- [3wENW0zationtonightat7: 30In'BalIroom 0 m . in Iiof the Student Center. 2nd floor. l: mw'b ll0 oNCSU L-s Society will meet at 0 MM LSAT It7:30 Tomorrow night In 113 l: ::lgmng‘kins. All members should 0 canton. m 0
AG. COUNCIL Meeting on 1; SCIEDLLE mm," 1:Thursday at 7:00 p.m. in -mm H... 8M2434761E51761 ’
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2 for' the price of 1
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At StewartTheatre

Gary Burton to [perform

The Gary Burton Quartet.
featuring award-winning vi-braphonist Gary Burton, willbe performing Tuesday

GaryBurtonhimselfhaschanged the world‘s conceptolthemusicalandtechnical

A:acrysnramrzmorsrgmwmga... ;. ., Fm ..

are available at the StudentCenter Box Office.
Clio

"AA $.13”... n~ . A..u,.m~~~ ..~

Bowie adapts new style

by Jettrey lobeEntertainment Writer Album review
Once again David Bowienight in Stewart Theatre at8:00 p.m.

Formed in 1967. theQuartet was one of the firstgroups to combine thenewer. more .phisticatedforms of rock music with theimprovisational intricaciesot'jazz.

inBoaton.

possibilities of the vibra-
Burton, age 85. lives inMassachusetts and is a

member 0! the jazz educa-tion faculty at his old almamater. the Berklee College

Studeiit tickets for theperformance are $5.00 and

In addition. the GaryBurton Quartet will presenta clinic on jazz improvizationTuesday. October 31 from3:15 to 4:15 p.m. in Room120 at Price Music Center.There is no admissioncharge. and all interestedstudents and faculty areinvited to attend.

.Entertainment

No news isgood news from Elton

by Tex PowellEntertainment Writer
It's been a long while sincewe really heard from EltonJohn and it would seem thatany new music from the MadHatter would be good news.Unfotunately Eltons newalbum A Single Man provesmore than anything else thatthe old Elton John is dead.Single Man is pre-dominantly slow. dull andmelancholy. The album hasnone of the wild rock-nvrollthat made Elton famous inthe seventies. The brilliantlyrics that openly challengedthe listener to discern theirmeaning are gone. Wherefor art thou. Bernie Taupin?Instead, the album is filledwith an assortment ofbroken dream love songs.rambling romanticism and

musical bric-a-brac. Twotracks on’the whole albumare slightly reminiscent ofthe old Elton John: “I don'tcare" and “Madness.” Thesetwo are almost worthlistening to. The rest ispretty. poor, culminating in
L“BigDipper.”- which is~onenotch above o'ff--key gospelsinging.

‘01a=-

PROF. TYPING (.lBM). Re-ports, term papers. theses.dissertations 8. tech. typlng.Audrey, 872-5964.
PART TIME POSITION availa-ble for bright student qualified todo audio/stereoested students should call forinterview between l2-5 p_. m.4678462.
OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer/lulltime. Europe, 5. America, Aus-tralia. Asia. etc. All fields.monthly. expensespaid, sightseeing. Free info.Write: international Job Center.Box 4490-NK. Berkeley. CA94704.
FOR SALE: Ski sweater and hat.Pertect Christmas gitt. $40.00.See Miss Berle in the intramuralOffice.
A BUTE OF A BRUTE.Yamaha. Many accessories. newtires. chain. battery, receipts.Your price is right. 8204326.

This is Elton's first albumwith his new band. com-posed of Steve Holly. CliveFranks. and Tim Renwick.The new group is evident.but the biggest obviouschange is in song lyrics.

”giggeds _

lo SPEED BIKE: Schwinn "Continental, Brown. Excel.shape, travel bag. no. moon.
ADDITIONAL OFF CAMPUSParking: Just off Dan AllanDrivenow available. Please call.uaumassage. Bat-Si
HELP WANTED: Energetic In-dustrlous. charming male orfemale help needed at Mitch's.755v9233'atter 6.
FOR RENT: blocks fromNCSU. 3 bedroom house. Carpeted. air. dishwasher. tulibasement. UTILITIES FUR-NISHED! Couples only. 8375 permonth. m-sios. Available Jan..I.
JOBS: Cleaning Bldgs. at night.Also some day work. 02-55".Must have transportation.
FOR SALE: Best otter 1969Impala. 69.000 miles; Radialtires; needs repair: 7N1”!evenings (no weekends).

LATE SHOW 11.00pm

50¢“Disc

mop.only!
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imitated. Elton John with-

Man are written by Elton out Bernie Taupin just isn'tJohn and Gary Osborn. It's the same.not that the-lyrics are b‘dr- . . This 'cviewer feels thatit's just that pastIElton-Jehaeu- theibeat bargain in this newmusic contains an unknown MCA disc is the albumquality that can't be jacket centerfold ofa con-

3mm
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We are professionals. — offering our
exclusive TWO YEAR EXTENDED LIMITED

The ski is WARRANTY ON ALL SKIS.
just around the corner;
already the chill winds of
winter are sweeping the slopes.
Now is the time to visit Alpine
Ski Center to lay away your fashions and equipment for the great
season ahead. Alpine has opened the Raleigh store new this year to
accommodate all you skiers in the piedrnonr area. We are celebrating
the event with a grand opening and the bargains are just great!

All the lyrics on A Single servatively dressed Elton inan old Jaguar coupe.A dull, normal Elton Johnin a photograph is aninteresting novelty. A dullnormal Elton John on analbum is not.

Just for starters-
WEATHER WATCHER SKI JACKETS FROM $25.95.
JEAN CLAUD KILLY FASHIONS — 10% OFF.
ALL BINDINGS — 20% OFF.
DOWN PARKAS AT SOME GREAT PRICES FOR THAT

" SPECIAL FEEL.
BEGINNER COMPLETE SKI PACKAGE $199. — SAVE $80!!!

INCLUDES — Fischer Tiger Ski, Garment Boot. Look GT
Binding, Gipron Pole. Mount, Wax and Tune.

INTERMEDIATE COMPLETE SKI PACKAGE — SAVE $l00!!!
The name brands we carry include: Pacific Trail. Jean Claud Killy.

Gerry. Burt.Barrecraftcr. Sun Gc’r. Lange. Elan. Sun Dance.
Salomon. Allen A. Meister. Ski Levi. Beconta. Alpine Design.

Tyrolia. Ski Tote. Germont. Fischer. AMF Head. Scott.
\\ Weather Watch. Kombi. Sport Obermeyer Ccves. Spadb-

man. Marker. The Ski Pole. Dolomite Century.
x Kastle Look. Weiss, and Grandoe

11-3 mlv, II-a T-F
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has changed the directionhis music was leaningtoward. Gone are the days ofZiggy Stardust.Bowie’s new album Stageincorporates songs from fourof his previous albums: TheRise and Fall of . ZiggyStardust and the Spidersfrom Mars, Station toStation, Low, and Heroes.
The songs on the 2 recordalbum set lack the punch andpower that had made Bowieso popular since his first hit“Space Oddity" in 1969.
Working with electronicmusic. Bowie has created anew style of music. Thewizardry and mastery ofelectronic music that Bowiepossesses more than makesup for the lack of power.
Since Bowie has beensinging. his music haschanged direction severaltimes. Most Bowie tansremember the pale make-up,stacked boots and dyed hairthat characterized Bowieduring the years betweenZiggy Stardust and Did;mond Dogs.On stage, Bowie becauieZiggy and Ziggy becameBowie. and the fans loved it.The music was fresh andhard-hitting.

David Bowie-
Stage

Abruptly. Bowie changedhis style with his albumYoung Americans whichfeatured the hit single“Fame," co-written by JohnLennon. Gone were the daysof Ziggy.
The album Station toStation followed up Ameri-cans in the same style ofmusic; trendy, discolike.
Low followed. and salesbegan to fall. Low and thealbum to follow. Heroes. 'didnot sell and Bo‘wie's popu-larity began to slip. Themusic of these albums wereeven more radical a changefrom Ziggy Stardust.
On one side. most of themusic played by Bowie wascompletely electronic withno singing. The criticspredicte ' Bowie's doom anddeath as a singer.
Yet with the album Stage,the critics have had to eattheir words. Stage, whiledifferent, incorporates elec-tronic music into his songs ina new but pleasing way.Instead of being dis-

appointed. Bowie fansshould rejoice. At severalrecent sell—out concerts.Bowie has surpassed his old
sell“. Singing on stage ashimself. the music wrapsand enfolds itsell aroundyou.

All the songs on Stagewere recorded at his 1978World Tour concerts. If youcan't see the man in person.listen to his album.
The record has a way ofgrowing on you and leavingyou with a feeling of wanting, more.
From Ziggy Stardust toStage. Bowie has lead therock industry. Never stay-ing with one style for anylength of time. Bowie hascontinuously opened up newavenues of sound.

flittiifiifi

If fans liked Bowie in hisfirst movie “The Man WhoFell to Earth.” (1909) a newmovie “Just a Gigolo" is dueto be releawd in the fall.
Stage is available on RCARecords and Tapes at mostrecord stores.
Don't take my advice onBowie. Listen to Stage anddecide for yourself. Whoknows? You may like it.
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the new Moxell lope RecordingCore Kn Is the new way to solvean old problem: how to keep yourcassette or 8 track deck. openreal machine, and car stereo Intop operating condition,
Inside that handsome sellstorage

BRING THISCOUPONAND YOUR STUDENT LD.
GROUND BEEF SPECIAL

PLUS Beverage And All-You-Con-Eat
SALAD BAR $2.49

Forest- Rd.3'IOO Old Wake
60l W. Peace St.
CLIP THIS COUPON and come to our
Sizzler for an excellent value. Baked
potato or'french fries and Sizzler toast .
included, PLUS crisp dinner salad and
choice of coffee, tea,,or soft drink.More
than one student may use this coupon.

Last Day. Thursday, Nov 2
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'SIzzuIrssuprasruomrsescuul
Monday through Thursday only

cose ou'llfindoh evaneiyoi iheiope ih.Thare'seveno”9 scoff.wandscleaning tabs.cleaning solution a mirror andother Important items. Each oneis coretully cl’Iosen by the talks atMoxall to help you clean the

Freerecording. included
”WW

hoods and other components on 'you

WW
tthanewKitin ‘,.

mas-mo"a;eorswillheorit
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- Listen toyouMaul Peder.”for“all“._.. AA... _.‘_.._A._A_.__. '__...._AA..
who.mwmmiW was... NorthHiNas/clowmol.

lfi-mc';(fix;{7October 30 197s Technicmn rm“:

ALPIHESKIBBIIIBII
—AT FlVE POINTS NEXT TO THE COLONY THEATRE- ‘
.1618 Glenwood Ave., Raleigh, NC: 27608. (919) 834-6644.

10-8 Sat, 1-6 Sun.MAN-MUR
SHOE SHOP2704 tillRaleigh (um«er
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It was one of college football's best kept secrets of
the 1978 season.
A game of immeasurable significance to the

future prospects of both program. A game laced
with national overtones. A game piped by ABC to
nine percent of the country, an appreciable increaseover the normal tlelevised' outlet ratio from this
region. A game featuring two Heisman candidates
and one of the nation's top-ranked rushing offenses.A the of high stakes.

t was the single most important game for Statefootball since the days of Lou Holtz when beating
Penn State was no longer shocking.
.It was Bo Rein’s first bonafide opportunity togive the national pollsters irrefutable proof they

could not ignore.
It had the earmarks of being a potential

springboard to great heights—heights that Rein
had not enjoyed in his three year tenure with theWolfpack.

It didn’t work out that way though.
Clemson layed a 33-10 shellacking on State thatnot only eliminated the Pack's chances of winning

an Atlantic Coast Conference championship but
shot State squarely out of the national picture—forthe time being anyway. .
There appeared to be two keys to the one-sidedoutcome in Saturday’s contest. State's offensive line

was unable to control the line of scrimmage as it hadagainst UNC a week ago. And a gambling call of a Ifake punt attempt near midfield by Rein robablysegieid the Pack’s fate before the first half haden .
Make or break play

It was the type of play that can make or break a
game. On this day, it broke the Pack.
Clemson took advantage of the opportunity with

Steve Fuller hitting Jerry Butler in the corner of
the end zone with six seconds left in the half. '

Crippled by injuries to Jim Ritcher and Chris
Dieterich. and with Frank Hitt playing his first
game in a month. the Pack's offensive front was
unable to move the Tigers off the ball with any
regularity.
But Rein was making no excuses after the game.

It had to hurt more than any defeat he has suffered
at State. but he didn't let on. "

“There are no excuses. They just whipped us up
front,” he lamented. “The big key was the 4th and
one before the half. We were down by only seven
and I thought we could. go into the half tied 10-10. It
was my fault. If I had it to do over again. I wouldn't.
But you’ve got to make snap decisions and I made
the wrong one.”
Rein put himself on- the line and lost this time.

There will be others. '
. After watching the intensity with which State
played despite the lopsided score, there can be little
doubt about it. It remained a physical battle
throughout. ,

# O O O
One of the most noticeable aspects of the Clemson

game was the Tiger fans’ boundless enthusiasm. It

LUGGAGE 8t LEATHER
Crabtree Valley Mall

Opening for part time Christmas sales per-
sonnel. Preferably with retail selling experi- ;
ence of quality. merchandise. Compensation ,
commensurate with experience-
Call between 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. ph: 78140596

What would Socrates

thinkofUM?
If you question long enough and deep enough, certain truths ahOlD Keefe become evident.t has a hearty. full-bodied flavor. It is smooth and easy going dowrAnd. the quality of its head is fact rather than philosophicalconjecture.“think there‘s one truth about O'Keefe that Socrates would Hutquestion: It's too good to gulp. As any rational man can is .t-

V‘,’
Imported from Canada byCentury Importers. Inc.. New Vent, NY

"Gamble doesn’t payo

in key contestfor Pack

:;:;:§tammsetat-wearsraises-5::::.

90 Proof

Denny Jacobs

STONMWMMBo Rain took a gamble.
was disturbing to_ see and hear that, though~
outnumbered by a more than four-to-one margin,
the Clemson fans were able to make Carter Stadium
sound like their home. ‘“
Before the game began, it was obvious that the

Tiger partisans were more emotionally involved
and State fans did nothing during the game to
change that. State cheers seldom got off the groundas many sat with blank expressions on their faces
and mouths shut tight.

Considering the importance of the game that is a
sad commentary. Sometimes a crowd can lift a team
but few Wolfpack fans even gave it a try.

INVENTORY CLEARANC

LastarBrownranfor11lyardaon20oerriaatolaad0lamaon’agroundgam.

Pell lauds team effort

linebackers. Those guys are so fast andthey never seem to get off balance."“State has a great football team, andBrown is a super back. It took a greatteam effort to stop him. I didn‘t feel. a
team cbuld line up and stop him for lessthan 100 yards." Pell stated.
“Today we happened to catch Stateafter their emotional victory over

North Carolina last week, and that hadto help us."“We knew emotion would have a lotto do with it,” said Rein. "I thought we
had the right emotional level justbefore the start. But, you get behindand although you think you're playinghard, you really aren't flying around
like you do when you're ahead."

Key Conversions
It was a game laced with manynumerous key conversions by Clemsonand botched opportunities by theWolfpack. ‘
Prior to an early field goal, Fuller

emerges stirs-amt.” Bass t°__ '
PROOFREADERS

needed by the Technician.Any hours on Tuesday,Thursday, and Sunday of
each week. Call David Blythe,541-2502 days, 832-3621nights, or leave messages atthe Technician.

Dwight Clark for 20 yards...0n the firsttouchdown drive, Fuller hit Clark againon third-and-six for 10 yards. And on
the touchdown march that gave theTigers their 16-3 advantage at half.
Lester Brown plunged for .two in afourth-and-one situation at the State
36. and Fuller hit Butler again on
third-and-six and on a 24-yarder before
they climaxed the drive when they
teamed together on a two-yard scoringpass to'the left flat.State had its chances to score.Trailing 100 in the second quarter, itrecovered a fumble at the Clemson 16and moved to a first down at the three.But the Tigers thwarted that bid andthe Wolfpack had to settle for a NathanRitter field goal.With time winding down beforeintermission. the Wolfpack was un-successful on a faked punt that Reinfelt was the big play of the game. Onfourth-and-four at the Clemson 43.
punter John Isley tossed a pass to tightend Tom Fabiny on the rig‘ =ide. Butthe Tigers reacted very quicklygang-tackling Fabiny after a twoyard
Kain- From there. Class“! W931... pwthat wascaued hack. ... m -3a ' :. I

Western Lanes \
24 Lones—Billiords—Cactus Bar A '

(across Hillsborough Street)

Friday a Saturday SPECIAL
Bring coupon & Bowl 3 Games for $2.00

'til 6:00pm Fri. & Sat. ONLY . .

drove for its touchdown just before thehalf.“I thought we could in tied 10-10,”Rein stated. “It was a chance I took andit was a mistake. I wouldn’t do it if Ihad it to do over. Even if we didn’tmake it, I didn't think they had time toscore. but they did. I was impressedwith Fuller on the drive."
Lone touchdown

Clemson quickly sealed the finalverdict when it put together a 65-yard
touchdown drive in the third period.The Tigers added an insurance scorewhen Rex Varn returned an inter-ception 94 yards early in the fourthquarter.The Wolfpack’s lone touchdown—aone-yard run by Wayne McLean withfive seconds left—was a token lesson inpride set up by a pass interference call.That score was one of the few brightspots for State on this overcast dayother than the superb play of seniorlinebacker Billy Cowher, who had a
wh0ppins 24 tackleasnd. airless“ 8
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Across from Best Products

EVERYTHING

Nike, Wimbledon - Racquetle
Men'sand Women’s Leather

SOUP ErSALAD BAR

THE STORE
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Ask friend to come bowlinfl’s fun.
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DISCOTH EQU E

TUES OCT 31 HALLOVEEN PARTY
$3. Members $4. Guests

includes cover C7 beverages for entire night
.. . Prize for Best Costume

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS LADIES NIGHT
first 25 Iodiesthot qualify get free memberships

free beverage from 8.30710pm
Brentwood Square Shopping Center on

Halloween Costume Party
Tuesday October 31, bpm-iom

PRIZES to be Awarded

,3 kegs of BEER

the Best: Mole, Femole C: Group(three or more) entries...
other prizes oworded (T-shirts, gift-certificates, etc...)

Oh Blimpie My Hero...

672-5413 New HopeChurdi Rd. off Wake Forest Rd
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byDavid CarrollContributing Editor
The frustrated expressionon State linebacker BillyCowher's face after hisinterception of a SteveFuller pass was called backbecause of a penalty told thestory.It seemed that hardlyanything went right forState during its 33-10 loss toClemson at Carter StadiumSaturday.One of the few silverlinings that the Wolfpackcould find on this cloudy daywas the bone-crunching per-formance of Cowher, asenior who survived the' assault of Clemson's strongoffensive line and made acareer-high 24 tackles.The veteran defenderplayed with the same enthu-siasm when the Wolfpack’trailed by 30 as he did whenit was 0-0. His team mayhave lost, but he never quit.“We gave effort the wholegame," he said afterwards inthe dressing room. ”Wenever gave up.“Losing like this hurt:your pride." he added. “I

t

W6n’t hang head

filmarmy”

think it will make us workmuch harder this week. Weget a chance to redeemourselves. If we win ournext four games, we'll be9-2. That's nothing to holdyour head down about."However. even in defeat,Cowher can hold his headhigh. As a four-year starterhe has few peers. But thereis something about losingthat cuts him to the core.“It's disappointing," hereflected. "We were so upfor this game. We got hurtbad today. What happenedis no indication of what thisteam is made of."
Clemson's 33 points are adeceiving statistic. Cowherand his defensive teammateswere sapped of energy frombeing on the field so long.
“We‘lere out there a lot."he said. “We didn't play asbad as the score indicates.Cowher was naturallyimpressed with Clemson,but he wasn't awed.“They are a good team."he analyzed. “But I don’tthink they're the best teamwe’ve played this year.”

sun photoby ems...
Mike Nail looks forelomly from sldelnea.

by Peter Ira-lickSports Writer
. Going into Saturday’sAtlantic Coast Conferencechampionship race. theState women’s cross countryteam ‘was a team witheverything to lose.After compiling a perfectrecord in its'regular seasonmeets. and, with its rompover a highly regardedFlorida State team, it wasthe general consensus thatState would waltz its ‘way tothe title. Little attentionwas paid to the fact that.despite its enormous talents.the Wolfpack is an inexper-ienced team made up almostentirely of freshmen andsophomores, and with sev-eral injuries to their toprunners, State was a teamready to be upset.In Saturday’s inauguralwomen's ACC cross countrychampionship. the lady wolf-.pack proved that it is a teamof championship caliber as itovercame injuries to capturethe conference title with animpressive total of 36 points.Maryland was second in

JuIeShea
the team race scoring. 46points followed by Virginiawhich totalled 48.In addition to being thefirst cross country title forState it also marked the firsttime that a State women'sathletic team has ever wonan ACC championship.

Groos champion
Virginia's Margaret Grooswas the meet's individualchampion. burning the 5,000

McGuire still the same - one of a kind
by Joe TiedeSports Editor

Raleigh News and Observer
Al McGuire is a great admirer of collegecoaches but don’t look for him to rejoin themany time soon—or later for that matter. Theformer Marquette coach said Friday he hadput that part of his life behind him and had nowish to take it up again.“I got out at the right time," he explainedduring a stopover here to address the MSDinner of Champions Friday night. “I was

just the master of ceremonies, anyway. HankRaymonds did the coaching."
One of the few coaches whose remarksdon't sound like they came out of the coaches’manual, McGuire is unorthodox in manyways. He showed up at the airport wearing

‘ corduroy pants and a dark blue sweater.Always direct and forthright, he‘saidthings about his coaching style that few men

would admit. “I hated practices." he declared.“It got so I went to them less and less. What Iliked most was the big game—against a rivalor in a national tournament. I guess I’m just aham."McGuire also observed that his interest in. things outside of basketball seemed to grow."When my wife's watching pro football, I’mout antiquing," he said. “I like to work withstained glass and iron. I stop at all garagesales.“To tell the truth, I don't have the disci-pline or dedication of any of these four guys'(Big Four coaches).“Another thing I- found was that I wasgetting too compassionate. Ifa guy would gethurt, I'd ask him if he was okay instead oftelling him to get back in there. I was losingthe killer instinct."McGuire bOWed out in fitting style, win-ning a national championship1n his finalgame. But he insisted hisMarquette team

which beat North Carolina wasn’t the bestone he had. “We had six or seven teamsbetter than that one." he declared.“The thing about Marquette was, I gotmost of the publicity. People didn’t realizethe ability of the players we had." -As for coaching, it's not as much a matterof confidence as it is uncertainty and fear,McGuire said. “The fear of not winning. ofgoing back to Belmont Abbey—that's whatpushes you."In the past McGuire has said coachingbasketball in the ACC was the first sign ofinsanity and he amplified that a bit.“Coaching in the ACC, particularly the BigFour.13 the most diffith job in the country.These four guys go through what nobody elsedoes because there'3 no place like this area.The interest, the rivalries make it difficult tobe yourself.uOn top of that, there’s so much coveragedown here. And the teams are on TV all the

time. People in other parts of the country getjealous of all the attention the ACC gets. butthey just don’t know what it's like."Now vice-president of Medalist Industries,
Al keeps his hand in basketball by serving asan announcer for NBC. In this role, he has a
chance to use his unique. phrase-makingability.He talked a little about that, tour“! do a lotof reading." he explained. “Many times, I'llpick up a phrase and file it away for futureuse. But it has to fit. You've got to use it at
the right time. _

“Like when we were doing a UCLA gameand (Gary) Cunningham made a move that
was reminiscent of (John) Wooden. I said 'anapple doesn't fall far from the tree.’ "'That's Al McGuire.

This article reprinted from the October 28edition of the Raleigh News and Observerwith permission from Joe Tiede.

RIGHTTHROUGHYOUR

SENIORYEAR.

If you’re a junior or a senior majoring in math, physics or
engineering, the Navyhas a program you should know about.

It’s called ‘the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-
Collegiate Program (NUPOC-C for short) and if you qualify,
you can earn asmuch as $650 a month right through your
senior year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate School,
you’ll receive an additional year of advanced technical
education. This would cost you thousands in a civilian school,
but1n theNavy, we pay you. And at the end Of the year of
training, you’ll receive a $3,000 cash bonus.

It isn’t easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only
one of every six applicants will be selected. But if you make
it, you’ll have qualified for an elite engineering training
program. With unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000
salary in four years, and gilt—edged qualifications for jobs
in private industry should you decide to leave the Navy
lateMBut we don’t think you’ll want to.)

Ask yOur placement officer to Set up an interview with a
Navy representative when he visits thecampus on Nov. 7-9,
or contact your Navy representative, at 800-662-7568 (toll-free).
If you prefer, send your resume to the Navy Nuclear Officer
Program, Code 312-B537, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington,
Va. 22203, and a Navy representative will contact you directly.

_ The NUPOCCollegiate Program. It can do more than help
youfinishcollege: it can lead to an exciting career opportunity.

NAVYOFFICER.
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'enoit, Shea pace lady harriers to _;

to inaugural ACC championship 6

meter course in a record16:36. some 35 secondsunder the old course record.State's all-American duo ofJoan Benoit and Julie Sheatook second and third placein the meet with respectivetimes of 17:39 and 17: 40.Kim Dunlap of Marylandwas the meet’s fourth placefinisher, some 43 secondsbehind Shea.
Superior speed

At the gun, State's Benoitwent to the front and passedthe first quarter mile of the
race in 72 seconds. By themile-mark the race hadturned into a three womanrace. with Shea taking a 20yard lead over Groos whohad a small lead over Benoit.With a half a mile left in‘therace. the gap separating thetwo had closed. making itanyone's race. In the finalquarter-mile Groos shot tothe lead with her superiorspeed. proving to be toomuch for the Wolfpack'duo.The Cavalier sophomoretook the victory by a 20 yard -margin, while State’s Benoitnipped Shea at the finish lineto take second.Rounding out the Wolf-pack's scoring were soph-omore Valerie Fond with hersixth place finish and fresh-man Kim Sharpe who placedseventh. Freshman JulieHamilton was the team'sfifth runner taking 18thoverall followed by State's'Margie Mayer and Debbie
Revolta.

6great race’
After the race State'sBenoit said. "You can't takeanything away from Mar-garet (Groos). She just ran agreat race. She is stillsurprising us.“The first time she wonagainst us we just contrib-uted it to Julie taking awrong turn.” she continued.“She's just so much strongerthan she was last year."

Reviewing her own raceBenoit said. “I really hadn'texpected to take second.
My training had been off andI just expected Julie to win.I was surprised that Virgin-
ia's Martha White wasn'tmore of a factorin the race.
“Most of all I'm just gladwe have this one behind us.

We beat some good teamstoday and now we canconcentrate on the region-als." she stated.
Shea diupmted

State's Shea was obvi-ously disappointed with herthird place finish but offeredno excuses for what sheconsidered a’sub-par race..“I just didn't have ittoday. I don’t know why butIw'"was feeling tight rightafter the first mile. I had agood race but Margaret andJoan just ran better."Shea went on to sum-marize the team effort bysaying, “As a team all sevenof us ran well. I don’t think itwas our best meet of theseason but anytime you winyou have to be happy."With the ACC champion-ship behind them now. Statewill be looking to earn aqualifying spot for theAIWA national champion-ship in next week’s regionalchampionship to be heldhere on the State campus. .
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Born to sue
Reading the news always brings to mind

the incongrulties which can be found In
abundance in American life. A recent article
from the New York Times News Service
reports that a young bank teller was awarded
$1.1 million In damages by a New York jury
after being “wrongfully detained” on a
shoplifting charge.
What happened was that, even though she

had no stolen merchandise, and none of the
others who had been picked up for shoplifting
In the store knew her, the store decided to
prosecute the woman anyway. It took a jury
10 minutes to acquit her, and she promptly
sued, claiming that the store had her falsely
detained. A jury agreed, and she will be given
the largest award ever for wrongful detention
’if the judge goes along with the jury decision.

it’s the kind of thing that makes you proud
to be an American—seeing that you can’t get
away with depriving a person of his or her
Constitutional rights for long.
Or at least It would make one feel that way

if It weren’t for some of the other news items
we’ve been reading. Like for instance the man
who had his home Invaded by the minions of
law and order (narcotics agents) by accident,
was held at gunpoint by cursing men who tore
up his home looking for dope, and
Incarcerated for 77 hours without being
charged with anything. .

“Which man?” you ask. Good question.
There have been so many state, federal, and
private (yes, there are some) narcs Invading

Erotlca
Sexuality Is human, and, as the human Is

Intripsically creative, so is that most basic of
human expressions—sexuality. It Is that very
creativity that engenders In some a fear of
sexuality, just as they fear Innovative art, while
others see the potential for exploitation, just as
they would exploit for profit any other human
potential. Fear as a human motivator has
"always struck most viciously at what is
creatively human because of the threat to the

. status quo that innovation suggests. Sexuality
is a prime target; those provincial ideologists
haVe had their hands full with the revolution
In contraception and the demand by feminism
or women’s autonomous sexual Identities. ln
their backlash against w6men’s progress they
have'rekindled puritanism, labeled all non-
-marital sexual expression as obscene, as well
as claimed that the attempt by women to
control their own reproductive futures Is the

Recor
Last year when retail record prices went

from $6.98 to $7.98, i knew that the public
wouldgeforlhlalsothaughtthat the
companies would be happy, at least for a
while. I was wrong.
The new Steve Martin album carries a list

price of $8.98. This means that the lowest
price for the record will be $5.99. Remember
the old days when one could buy an album
for $3.99? Those days are gone forever, and
now the $4.99 album Is an endangered
species.

The-record companies will cite higher
production costs as the reason for the price
increase, but 1 can’t justify this reason. As
Music Director at WKNC~FM, I audition about
sixty albums at week. The quality of recent
recordings is horrible, By this i don’t mean the
music or the actual recording process, but the
reproduction and packaging of the albums.

Most records suffer from at least one, and
usually more, of the following flaws: scratches,
bubbles, finger prints, warps, and extraneous
surface materials. Most albums have officenter
holes, which are usually too small for the
spindle of the turntable. The new Sea Level
album came complete with glue which fell off
the self-destruct sleeve and stuck nicely on the
surface of the record. These flaws are the

I'M TNEKXS'OX'
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people’s homes only to find that they had the
wrong addresses, that it’s hard to keep track of
them anymore.

This case is different, though. The man
sued, naturally. After months of argument in
two cases, he now owes each of the narcs
who invaded his home $15000. How ‘did this
happen? Simple folks. Each of the officers
filed a counter suit for libel because of
statements the man made to the press during
the trial.

Courts, it seems, are quite reluctant to hold
the state responsible for its own accidents.
Excuses like the fact that it was not done
maliciously and that the officers genuinely
believed they were operating within the law
are surfacing time and again. But wait a
minute. if we were to leave a rake on our lawn
and a neighbor tripped over it and broke his
neck, we could be sued for negligence, even
though it was an acCident,-and we didn’t do it
maliciously.

With people like this carrying on the war
against drugs, and the courts giving them
carte blanche to enter anyone’s home under
any circumstances and do with the occupants
what they will, one could start thinking the
answer Is to buy a few .357 hollow points for
ourselves. After all, there are times when
even the citizens need a little “stopping
power.”

Reprinted from the April 28,‘ 1976
Technician
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Class system behind Iodted door
The waiters in white gloves were serving

the vichyssoise and chilled white wine when
the party got rough. Unlike other parties, the
trouble didn’t start among the guests, but
among those who weren’t invited. But then
this was no ordinary bash. it was an exclusive
dinner party held by a prominent socialite in
San Francisco’s Union Square, where dinner
is usually served in brown paper bags.

By the time the guests got to their
long-stemmed strawberries, the party was out
of control. Apple‘cores and curses flew at the
diners and the police were called. An
unemployed crasher was arrested as the
silverware was rushed Inside. The hostess was
livid. She had a right to have a party in a
public place, she said. The lady throws a lot of
parties. Earlier this year, she had one for dogs.

This bald juxtaposition of wealth and

or pornography?

Women's Voice ~

Sunshine Southerland
reason for all of society’s ills.

These fear mongers that would repress any
creative humanness have an equal counter-
part in pornography. Although the repression
of human sexuality is an incidious tactic by
those disingenious persons who fear any rent
In the patriarchal structure of this society, they
are outdone by that threat of a very real, very
harmful oppression of sexuality—porno-
graphy. .

Where the fearful would silence us, pushing
sexuality back into the atavistic closet, the
pornographer would strip sexuality of any

ripoff ,_

Guest Opinibn

C john cm
result of cheaper production techniques
geared for quantity, not quality. These
methods do not justify a price increase.

Where will the extra money go? Certainly
not to the highly trained craftsmen who are so
kind as to make and package these valuable
cultural and historical documents. The money
will go to the people who need It most—those
who collect yachts and Rolls Royces-and
thumb their noses at the poor little suckers
who are willing to plunk down their hard
earned money to hear Steve Martin exclaim,
“Well EXCUSE ME!”
Theconsumer has to stick up for

himself/herself at some point in time—and
now is a good time. Please, resist the
temptation to buy the $8.98 album. If the
company moguls find that the public will pay
for one or two high priced' albums, all other
records will follow. And while the public
suffers, the company people will be
laughing-all the way to the bank.

humanistic pretense with its deragotary '
message.

it is with an unfortunate obliquity of
judgement that the liberal minded, sexual
revolution advocates, as a reaction against
that puritanical illogic, excuse as legitimate
any form of sexual expression, no matter how
defamatory or destructive. From these
specious arguments comes the blurring of the
differences that exist between erotica and
pornography, a difference that is fundamental
to seeing sexuality as either free and rationally
expressive or oppressive and ultimately
destructive.

Erotica, in its legitimate sense, is not only
acceptable to liberation, but is also conducive
it brings into the soft light of aesthetic appreci-
ation the beauty and emotionality of human
love. But too often, wrong-intentioned people
misconceive the basic, essential differences
between what is healthful, and contructivly
creative and what is a degrading exploitation
of human desires.

Pornography is domination. It perpetrates ’
the lie that pain, humiliation and domination
are a part of the pleasure of sexuality.
Pornography plays on the oppressive power
structure that exists as the very fabric of this
society. That of male aggression and female
submissiveness. it carries this theme to
perverse ends in order to ostensibly
“entertain," when in fact all it is doing is trying
to legitimize the most Inhuman aspects of our
sexual situation.

Erotica, on the other hand, is the fertile,
creative vehicle by which we can Illustrate,
represent, express the quintessence of human
love, loving sexuality. Erotica is reciprocal,
sensual, caring and validation. it differs from
pornography so concretely that one only
need realize the message of the protrayal to
see the difference.

in pornography the message Is domination,
conquest, man over or against woman.
Erotica is mutual love, free choice, two
humans in an act of supreme touching.‘
Pornography exploits, erotica enhances;
pornography oppresses, erotica creates. The
difference is either female exploitation or
female freedom.
The feminist movement has at times shied

from exerting a strong voice to define and
explain this difference. After all, sexual
freedom is always the last frontier. But the
debate Is being fully embraced now. it Is a
major concern of the Women's Movement.
WomenAgainst Violence Against Women

(WAVAW) is a highly energetic and effective
group of activist feminists who are decrying
the use of women’s bodies or their sexuality
for pornographic exploitation. They are
putting the finger on every facet from hard
core porn to the Rolling Stones’ controversial,
(and sexist) album Some Girls. If sexism Is so
rampant and pervasive in this patriarchy that
women have had to struggle just for the basic
right of citizenship, then the struggle for our
sexuality, in a woman affirming sense, is
ultimate and undeniably necessary.
And they are just one of the many parts of

the struggle. The November issue of Ms. has
an excellent review of the differences between
erotica and pornography as well as some
exciting advice about how to organize against
pornography.
And the difference? wen, you could go see

some of the fare at Studio One and then read
Anais «Nin’s novellette “Delta of Venus"
(especially the last stories; there is a decided
development in herwriting towards pro-
women erotica). Or If you want a clearer,
more personal sense of the question, just

. think about how you would want to be treated
in bed.

American journal

David Armstrong
poverty was unique in only one respect: its
visibility. Such extremes are with us every day
but usually they are discreetly hidden.
America, after all, is supposed to be a land of
dizzying social mobility, the place where Karl
Marx’s vision of a classless society has largely
been realized. Other unfortunate lands have
working classes, lords and ladies. America has
only a huge, amorphous middle class.

indeed, most Americans would probably
describe themselves as middle class: the
$75,000 a year attemey grudgingly, because
he hasn’t yet amassed enough capital to live
on; the $10,000 a year clerk-typlst proudly,
because she doesn’t have to live on welfare.
There are, as Thomas Massey points out in a
recent article In the Washington Monthly,
worlds of difference between the expecta-
tions, contacts and real-life prospects of the
lawyer and the clerk-typist. Yet both consider
themselves, and are considered by many, to
be “middle class.”

if nearly all of us are middle class, it follows
that there is no working class, or at least not
much of one, no ruling class and none of the
class conflict that plagues other societies. Even
liberal pundits like John Kenneth Galbraith
agree ours Is becoming a white collar “service
economy” where management and labor
work as a team to reach common goals.
America, accOrding to this view, has made Its
omlette without breaking eggs.

lt' s a comforting view, but does it hold
up? Much recent research suggests it does
hot. An extensive survey by UCLA professor
Maurice Zeitlin In The Progressive cites the
following figures: ,

ln 1810, the top one per cent of the
American people owned 21 per cent of the
nation’s wealth.

in 1915, the top two per cent of the people
owned 35 per cent of the wealth.

Today, the top one per cent still owns 25
per cent of all personal and financial assets.

Comments Zeitlin: “Through all athe
tumultuous changes—the Civil war and the
emancipation of the slaves, the Populist and
Progressive movements, the Great Depres-
sion, the New Deal, progressive taxation, the
mass organization of industrial workers and
World Wars 1 and ll— this class has held on to
everything it had. They owned America then
and they own it now."
Many of America’s owners belong to the

great capitalist families of the 19th century,
the “captains of industry” that supposedly
disappeared with the Model T:

The Mellon family controls at least four
firms in the top 500 non~financials, including
Gulf Oil andAlcoa.

Lawrance Rockefeller owns a controlling
five per cent interest in Eastern Airlines in
secret accounts so well-hidden that when the '
federal government and Eastern itself wanted
to know where they were, they had to ask
Rockefeller to tell them.
A study by Phillip Burch Jr. based on

Information in the business press concluded
that “at least 60 per cent of the top 500
'Industrial corporations are ‘probably’ (236) or
‘possibly’ (64) under the control of an
identifiable family or group of associates."

if the old line clans that control much of
America’s wealth—and by extension its social
and political life—have not withered away,
neither have workers. According to Zeitlin, the
proportion of male manual workers in the
workforce (47 per cent in 1970) has remained
nearly constant since 1920. Among the
additional seven per cent officially classified as
“service workers” are janitors, porters, laundry
workers and dishwashers.

Most of the‘overall rise in service workers
has come from the increasing number of
working women. Women may not wear
traditional blue collars and do manual labor,
but many—typists, cashiers, beauticians—are
clearly working class when judged by income
and their lack of control over their jobs. And
unlike maleindustrialworkers, female service
workers are largely unorganized. "

The impact of these statisticsin human
terms is profound, becoming clearly visible,
only in moments of bad timing and bad taste,
like the dinner party in Union Square.
Wealthy Americans, unlike the doddering
crowned heads of Europe. not only reign,
they rule. Together, they form a self-contained
network with immense economic, political
andsocial power. They belong to the same

lawns, sent their children to the same schools.
Five of the lesser-qualifiedapplicants who

entered medical school ahead of Allan Bakke
were white students, the fortunate sons of
heavy donors to the school and politicians
with clout. “While the middle class and the
minorities are fighting it out over who should
be admitted to med schoo,” a Health,
Education and Welfare Dept. official
remarked, “nobody seems to notice that the
rich are still assured of their quotas.”

For working people, the cost of
powerlessness Is high. Reading Lillian Rubin’5
book on working class lives, Worlds of Pain,
one Is struck by the number of workers In their

‘ clubs, spill their drinks on the same manicured

20’5 who use the expression‘when l was -
young,” as though their lives are already over.
The movie Blue Collar presented an equally
disturbing picture of frantic machismo and
self-destructive violence.

That's a touch of class no one likes to think
about much. But it’s there. The class system is
the skeleton In America’s closet, waiting to
come out.

letters

In perspective
To the Editor:

Let me congratulate Lee Rozakis! It Is In-
deed refreshing to read such cogent political
analysis on the editorial pages of the Techni-
cian. The article by the Arab Club, “Palestin-
Ians ignored,” was the sort of ism which
leads one to surmise. “The ofthe Arab
Club are made up; don’t confuse them with
the facts.” Again, the Rozakis article was pre-
sented well, substantiated by proper research,
and definitely in perspective.
.. . Paul Maggitti

Soph., Rural Sociology

Privileges galore
To the Editor:

In the beginning man posed the question,
“How do I get from here to there?” Three of
NC. State’s answers have been cussed and
discussed in letters and opinions for the past

- few issues. Due to illness and fatigue (l’m sick
and tired) I am compelled to comment on the
latest, “Only a privilege.”

Mr. Ritchie, the only place on the street you
have any right to be is in the cross-walk. Re-
member, as soon as you step out of there
you’re jay-walking. Leave poor Ms. Whitaker
alone. She has a right to be frightened and
annoyed because too many students, just like
you, are too lazy to walk to the comer. As for
the “Indy 500” and “supersonic speeds,” your
abberation is obvious; consider it a privilege
you haven’t been run down.

Lew Kellogg
Fr., l.E.~
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